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Polish approach

Government

Development policy

Priorities based on Strategy for Responsible Development

Statistics Poland

Measuring progress

Data from all country sources
First Polish Review – July 2018

• Dedicated Task Force appointed to prepare Poland for the Voluntary National Review

• Representatives of ministries, NGOs, business, academia and Statistics Poland included in Task Force
VNR statistical annex

Set of national indicators monitoring 2030 Agenda Goals
Dedicated statistical publication

A picture of Poland
Statistics for SDGs
Lessons learnt

• Various approaches to VNRs
• Role of statistics not sufficiently emphasized
Role of Statistics Poland as for SDGs

- Gathering and dissemination of all data for SDGs (global reporting and national monitoring)
- National focal point for statistics on SDGs
- Communication and promotion of SDGs
- Host and owner of Polish NRP
Polish reporting platform for SDGs

Welcome to the SDG platform

The SDG platform is a tool created by Statistics Poland to monitor Sustainable Development Goals of the 2030 Agenda in Poland. It presents four sets of indicators, including:

- a set of global SDG indicators (adopted by the UN) with values for Poland,
- a set of national SDG indicators,
- two sets of indicators monitoring sustainable development at the level of regions and voivodships and powiats (currently updated).

The SDG platform is a publicly available application, serving as a national reporting platform, enabling sharing and downloading data for the presented indicators. The analysis of information is facilitated by tools for visualizing data in the form of graphs, as well as an extensive set of metadata.

The platform collects in its resources indicators that are both the responsibility of official statistics as well as other domestic or foreign entities. Statistics Poland is the source of data for most of the indicators presented.

The sets of indicators have been supplemented with information on the process of SDGs implementation in Poland (Sustainable development in Poland), as well as with details on international work carried out by organizations to monitor progress in achieving 2030 Agenda goals (Monitoring in the world).

Benefit from our platform!
New platform under construction

- More user friendly, free and open for all
- All available Polish data for SDG indicators
  (separate sets for global and national monitoring)
- Metadata (methodology, definitions)
- Visualizations, data export
- General information on SDGs
Following USA and UK pattern
Promotion actions

• Conferences, workshops, seminars, hackathons

• Engaging with policymakers, NGOs, business
Regional related activities

UNECE Steering Group on statistics for SDGs – expected outputs:

• practical guidance for NRPs – final report in December 2018

• best practices concerning VNRs – draft document in Spring 2019
Learn more at: stat.gov.pl
statswiki.unece.org
r.bielak@stat.gov.pl
o.swierkot-struzewska@stat.gov.pl